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Campus center herds in commuters
Genell Pavellch
The BG News
For students who live off campus and are looking for somewhere to go between classes, the
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center Is just the place.
Located on the ground level of
Moseley Hall, the center has a
variety of areas for students to
relax or study.
Center Director Sue Witschi,
assistant dean of students, said
the center will be celebrating
their 29th year on campus this
fall. She said any students interested in using the facilities are
welcome to do so.
"This is a place for students
who don't live in the residence
halls to call home and identify
with," she said. "It is, in a way,
their home away from home."
Originally, Moseley Hall was a
science building, and the basement, where the center is now located, used to be a dairy barn
where cattle were housed for use
in agricultural courses. There is
still a picture hanging inside the
center of what the basement
looked like with the cows housed
there.
Witschi said the Off-Campus
Student Center has a number of
facilities to offer to students including the main lounge, the TV
lounge, a quiet study lounge and
a tech lab.
The center also houses two
student organizations, the OffCampus Connection and the NonTraditional Student Association,
as well as the Office of OffCampus Housing.
Witschi said this benefits students because these servicesare
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Record sale hits library

Christopher T re vino, S. Miller, Jayson Kurfis and Pauline Karurl play I
a game of cards at the Of f-Campus Student Center. The center, located |
STAR telephones, refrigerators
centrally located.
The center also has a variety of and microwaves; storage lockers;
other services offered including and vending machines.
a photocopier; The Buck Stops
Other programs the center
Here, which is a resource service
to answer questions students offers include Good Morning
might have or to lead them to Commuters and birthday parties
finding out the correct answers; for all students that may have

Darla Wamock
The BC News

False alarm at campus building

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Quote of
the day
"We are greatly
troubled by how
the merit pools
are done"
Fiona MackinnonSlaney, Faculty
Senate Chair-

their birthdays in a specific
month
"We are glad that the students
are here, because without the
students we wouldn't have jobs,"
Witschi said.
Witschi said usually about
1,000 students a day come into

Jamie Francli/Thc Associated PreM

Darius Rucker, right, of Hootie and the Blowflsh thanks Glenn Phillips, of Toad the Wet Sprocket
Friday night at Hootie Unplugged, a concert filmed for MTV at the University of South Carolina In
Columbia. The show will air Monday at 10 p.m. and midnight.

Scientist discusses link to war
Vines Guerrlerl
TrwBGNews
An obscure war of secession in
Africa over a copper mine may
be a sign of things to come, according to a world-renown environmental researcher.
Michael Renner, senior
researcher at the WorldWatch
Institute, a think tank based in
Washington, D.G, gave a speech
entitled "Will environmental issues lead to the next world war?"
as the Edward Lamb Peace Lecture for 1996. Renner, who holds
degrees in political science and
international relations from universities in the Netherlands and

Germany, said environmental
pollution directly caused war in
Papua New Guinea, but more
often, pollution is an indirect
cause of war.
According to Renner, over 10
percent of the total land mass has
been degraded through deforestation and overgrazing. Land degradation leads to a massive
population shift, Renner said.
Another large concern, Renner
said, is water scarcity. According
to Renner, by the year 2025 three
billion people will experience
scarcity.
Renner said these problems
occur usually In the Third World,
where conflict Is common.

"Political leaders prefer to exploit the divisions that arise ...
rather than work to find solutions," Renner said.
But while these issues affect
the Third World, Renner said the
United States should not Ignore
these issues. Nations that rely on
massive resource consumption
are at least partially to blame for
this situation.
"These are not issues that are
marginal to us," Renner said.
"The Impacts will come back to
us."
Sarah Ogdahl, sophomore environmental science major,
agreed with Renner that environmental Issues are important.

In hopes of passing a 6.S percent salary increase for faculty,
members of the Faculty Senate
are also aiming to create a 60/40
split in merit salary, rather than
the current S0/S0 split.
The recommendation made
last spring to the Trustees was
also for the 60/40 split, but it was
rejected in favor of the lesser
amount.
According to Fiona MacKinnon-Slaney, chairwoman of the
Faculty Senate, with the current
merit system in place, even if the
6.S salary increase is passed,
very few faculty would get the
full percentage.
"Really, the faculty somewhere would not get as much,"
MacKlnnon-Slaney said. "It Is
one of the complexities of the issue."
She said the amount of money
earned by each instructor is calculated by what they deserve in
terms of merit. Currently, faculty receive SO percent across the
board. Any money they receive
above that amount is given as a
result of merit awards. An instructor who does not continue to
receive good merit would. In essence, forfeit the other 50 percent to their department.
The merit money is distributed
to the departments. Those de^
partments which hold highranking faculty members with
consistently positive merit evaluations contain the largest pool
of money.
"Salaries are quite different
from one department to an-
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the center with some staying for
a while and others just stopping
in for a few minutes. She said
they try to do an hourly count
and estimate how many students
are there.
See CENTER, page four.

Faculty aim for
60/40salarysplit

Unplug Hootie

LPs, CDs, 45s, magazines
and books will be on sale
April 23 from 9 a.m. to 430
p.m. in the Jerome Library
Conference Room on the
first floor.
For more information,
call 372-2307.

The Bowling Green Fire
Department responded to a
call at the Student Services
Building early Friday morning. Barbara Waddell, University public information
officer, said firefighters
were called to the building
at 1:22 a.m. when a custodian reported that he smelled smoke on the second
floor. She said the source of
the smoke was a heating
unit. Waddell said an electriclon was called and the
problem was corrected.

on the first-floor of Mosely Hall, used to house cows for classes.
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other," MacKinnon-Slaney said.
"The merit pools for some departments are much larger."
Donald Nieman, History Department chairman, said merit
pay can change throughout each
department, depending on how
the system is organized.
"I suspect it varies from department to department," Nieman said.
The History Department has
an evaluation committee of three
members which determines how
merit pay will be awarded, according to Nieman. The committee reviews the forms filled out
by faculty members describing
why they deserve merit, based
upon their work during the calendar year. He sajd there are
various types of categories in
which the instructor is evaluated,
including student evaluations.
"This makes a determination
on merit," Nieman said. "We look
upon the merit pool of money to
decide what we give."
MacKinnon-Slaney said the
system of merit may need to be
re-evaluated to compensate
everyone equally. She said the
current system often allows for
the rich to get richer and the
poor to get poorer.
"Let's say we get six percent,
which is highly unlikely," MacKinnon-Slaney said. "The faculty
who earns more gets more percent. We are greatly troubled by
how the merit pools are done."
The Board of Trustees will
most likely vote on the proposal
in May, taking into consideration
the recommendations of President Sidney Ribeau, the Faculty
Senate and the University Budget Committee.
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Bombing is not Dan actually learns something
national holiday
Friday marked the one-year anniversary of the
bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building
in Oklahoma City. The day was marked with memorial
services, tightened security at federal offices, high federal employee absences from work and, of course, a
media blitz.
Unfortunately, most of the media attention came in the
form of highly emotional, tasteless TV specials. Many
talk shows featured "the tiny victims of Oklahoma City,"
playing on the emotions and sympathies of any viewer
that they could possibly draw in.
It seems as though the former sight of the Federal
Building has become a type of shrine. Tt bears ah uncanny resemblance to the city of Dallas, where many
signs around town point out directions to Dealy Plaza,
the place where John F. Kennedy was assasinated in
1963.
The News believes that this preying and capitalizing
upon the emotions of the survivors and loved ones of victims is highly distasteful. These people need, most importantly, time to heal. Playing up the dates of such
tragedies and likening them to national holidays does not
allow for this.
Diana McDonnel was working in the Department of
Housing and Urban Development at the Federal Building when the bomb went off. "I was there last year at
9:02, and I don't want to be there this year. I'm staying
home tomorrow. I could not go to work yesterday. And I
could not go today," she said.
While Leeza, Ricki and Geraldo each ran an hour of
pure emotion and little value, families, friends and
former rescue workers had to remember much worse:
the reality of their tragedies. Unfortunately, this is
something that too many fail to remember.

The BG News

Have you ever tried to figure
out something that's been bothering you and you rack your brain
and you have deep, philosophical
conversations with other people,
and it turns out that the answer
was sitting right in front of you
the whole time? Well, me neither,
but I think something similar
happened this past weekend to
me. It was one of those things
that you never think about until
you are given an answer that, as
far as you are concerned, is dead
wrong, but after much soul
searching, you find out that,
DUH! it was the right answer to
begin with. Confused? I was.
On this past Friday, I went with
a class of mine on a field trip up
to Canada, which, despite all the
nasty rumors you've heard, is
NOT a nuclear threat to the
United States. The only thing that
Canada bombards America with
is cold fronts and changing jet
streams, but beyond that, Canada
is pretty much like Kansas - flat,
wide open, and hardly ever a
headline for the New York
Times. Canada, however, is not
what I want to write to you about.
And even if it was, my editor said
I'd better not
Back to the field trip. The
class: History 319, History of
American Indians. The teacher.
Prof. Oanziger. The place: Wal-

pole Island, a reservation off of
Lake St. Clalr. The reason: Huh.
This is where it gets confusing.
You see, back in January, when
the class began. Prof. Danziger
asked everyone in the class
(which consists mostly of middleclass white kids) to draw a picture of an Indian. Lots of people
drew something straight out of a
John Wayne movie, complete
with bow and arrow, war paint,
and other "Indian" stuff. Myself,
I drew Chief Wahoo, the Cleveland Indians mascot. He was the
only one I had a definite picture
in my mind.
The overall effect, though, was
that we all had an image of Indians from what we had seen in
the movies, or on TV, but not
firsthand experiences. Well, this
trip was supposed to help GIVE
us that experience. It was
through this that we were to
learn about actual Indians. In the
end, I ended up learning quite a
bit about myself as well.
I dont think anyone would
contest that the manner in which
American Indians have been
treated is pretty crappy, if not, at
time, downright wrong, but we
can debate the past until the cows

come home, and guess what?
Nothing will have changed. Not a
damn thing. It's like talking
about slavery - I think most people will agree that it was a horrible thing, but it happened. If you
REALLY want to fire people up,
say that it was a necessary evil
that our country needed in order
to become the country that it is
today.
Yeah, the conversation might
turn into a fight, but guess what?
It still doesn't change a thing. It
happened, it helped make our
country great and back then lots
of people thought it was perfectly okay. I just shudder to think
of what "perfectly normal" practices of today will be a topic of
disgust in the year 2120. '
Okay, back to the Indian reservation. When we got there, the
first thing they showed us was
their daycare center ~ which, by
the way, was pretty nice, if you
ask me. We went out to their
grade school, walked through the
halls, and didn't see anything
radically different from the
grade school that I went to. We
went to their Heritage Center,
where we learned a little more
about their history, the island
and the community as a whole.
We went to their parenthood
planning center-thingamajig, and
saw a thingamajig not unlike one

you might see in Northwest Ohio.
I was, I admit, not really impres- ]
sed.
As a matter of fact, one of the
reservation inhabitants that
talked to us was dressed as if he
had just walked out of an Eddie .
Bauer catalog. Where, we asked „
amongst ourselves, were all the ,
Indians and their Indian "stuff"?
Then it hit us. And somebody '
summed it up perfectly with
these words: "We went to the.
reservation to see the Indians,
but they had already left"
And in their place, were ... In- 4
dians. Driving cars, going to'
school just like us, doing... doing
... NORMAL things!I! Who woulda thunk it? We did not find thejj
Indians that we were looking for 2
... and I think Prof. Danziger •>
knew that. What we did find were
the Indians as they exist today. It
was only after we had left the
reservation, eating at a Pizza
Hut, that we realized this. The
reservation was not trapped in time ... WE were. We and our
outdated ideas of what the world
is like. I learned a lot about
modem Indians in today' world.
I also learned a lot about myself.
To Professor Danziger and the
people of Walpole Island - thank '
you.
dgaffhe<Sbgnet.bgsu.edu
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Alternative to Clinton, GOP possible
Although the Republicans have
not yet concluded, we now know
who the two major candidates for
president will be: Bill Clinton and
Robert Dole. There is increased
speculation that eccentric billionaire H. Ross Perot may enter
the presidential campaign again,
as he did in 1992. But the odds
are that either Clinton or Dole
will occupy the White House next
January.
, From the standpoint of African-American and progressive
interests, we must ask what is
truly at stake in the 1996 election.
Already a debate has erupted
between many black leaders,
mostly from the Democratic
Party and organized labor, who
argue Clinton must be supported
at all costs, vs. many community
activists, black nationalists and
some leftists, who declare Clinton is not worthy of our support.
I believe that such a debate can
be a constructive, positive force
for progressive political change
for African Americans. But let us
begin that debate with a strategic
perspective about the political
and economic factors underlying
this campaign.
The immediate issue on the political agenda is whether the Republicans will seize power over
all major Institutions of the federal government - the presidency, the Congress and the judiciary.

At the state level, Republicans
now control 30 governships. Republican conservatives like Rudolph Giuliani in New York and
Richard Riordan in Los Angeles
control major cities. The Republican Congressional triumph of
1994 gave the House of Representatives and the Senate to the
GOP.
If Dole wins, he can accomplish what no other conservative
Republican president ever did,
including Nixon and Reagan:
total control of the federal bureaucracy and government.
The central debate between the
two major parties today is largely how fast to dismantle the liberal legacy of Franklin
Roosevelt's New Deal and Lyndon B. Johnson's Great Society
programs.
In his 1996 State of the Union
message, Clinton announced the
"era of big government is over."
Gingrich, Dole and Clinton agree
the government must be balanced In seven years, with billions of dollars slashed from human services programs.
With exceptions of liberal
Democrats, leaders of both parties want to restrict or abolish
the redistributive role of
government: the idea that the
state should not only be the "employer of the last resort," but that
all citizens should receive many
basic benefits, such as health
care, public education and other

social services, bringing about
greater equality and opportunity
within our society.
For those who would quickly
reject supporting Clinton this
time, I would remind you that, the
new president will undoubtedly
appoint the next Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, and possibly
one associate justice.
Many recent court decisions
that went against blacks' interests - such as the ruling against
minority economic set asides could be reversed. With Dole as
president, we can be sure that affirmative action and equal opportunity enforcement will be dead.
But to Clinton's supporters
within the African-American
community, I would* emphasize
that the president will only respond to our interests when he is
pressured to do so.

the chief targets and victims of?
the repressive "Contract With}
America."
But in the last analysis,suixess.
in politics is based to a great de-?J
gree on "vision." If you had thea
power, what would you do with'}
it?
Gingrich and Company are!*
very clear about what they in-J
tend to do, once they dominate allJJ
branches of the government.'^
Clinton oscillates between prag'*
matlsm and opportunism.
What blacks, labor. Latinos,
feminists and a spectrum of libcral interests must articulate is
their own vision, a progressive
"Contract" with multicultural
America. This political discussion between various groups
could foster a new public policy
agenda to Clinton's left.

•
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The key here is resistance and
By supporting referenda ingrassroots mobilization. We need
to support efforts like those of creasing the minimum wage, by ;
ACORN and the AFL-CIO to reg- fighting for health-care reform,
ister several million new voters ■ad other progressive measures,
from low to middle income we can construct the basis for a <
households. We need to utilize clear alternative to Clinton and;
our schools, churches and labor his reactionary Republican op-|
union halls to conduct political ponents.
education campaigns.
Manning Marable. director of\
One primary group that must the Institute for Research in Afribe reached are African- can-American Studies at ColumAmerican and Latino single bia University, is a guest col
mothers with children: these are umnistfor The News.
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Ohio's schools to receive grants
Boost in two-year college funding an attempt to attract applicants
The Associated Press

WARREN, Ohio - The Ohio
Board of Regents released $1.5
million in "Performance Funding" to two-year campuses in an
attempt to attract state residents
to college.
The performance funding, now
a pilot program, grew out of studies that showed the state's adult
population was below the
national average in college attendance.
Although the regents said the

amount of the grants is small
when divided among 47 community and technical colleges and
branch campuses, they said the
grants will encourage schools to
attract more state residents to
college.
"In a state with an undereducated population, affordable access to the first two years of collegiate level study... is more than
a high priority," said Regents
Chairman Ralph K. Frasier. "It is
more a compelling need."
This is the first time the state

has tied funding to performance
in higher education, the Akron
Beacon Journal reported Saturday.
To qualify, the colleges had to
make changes in several areas,
including achieving affordable
fees, and making career/technical programming, developmental education, business/government partnerships
and noncredit continuing education more accessible.
All of the state's two-year
campuses qualified for perform-

ance funding in one or more categories, said Chancellor Elaine
H. Hairston.
"Campuses are not competing
against one another for performance funding dollars," Hairston
said. "They are competing
against themselves in an effort to
improve service to their communities."
Regent Elizabeth Lanier
praised the two-year campuses
for their progress and for holding the line on tuition increases.

Black males face disadvantages
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Across Ohio
and the nation, the performance
of black male students in public
schools includes a high degree of
frustration and failure, a newspaper reported Sunday.
The Plain Dealer reported that
black males, more frequently
than any other student group, fail
standardized tests, are held back
a grade, are suspended from
school or are designated as slow
learners.
According to a Plain Dealer
analysis of Ohio Department of
Education data, only 22 percent
of black male fourth-graders last
school year passed the statewide
proficiency test. Only IS percent
of black male eighth- and ninthgraders passed the high school
skills exam.
Many of the unique challenges
black males face in getting an
education come from problems
outside the classroom. The
newspaper cites those as lack of
father figures and role models,
recruitment into violent underground economies such as the
drug trade, the acute effects of
unemployment and poverty, and
racial stereotypes and fears specifically aimed at black males.
"Black males don't all fail, and
they don't all become nuclear
physicists," said Case Western
Reserve University Adjunct
Professor Robert L. Green. "But
the fact that they are failing at
alarming rates has to do with all

the negatives they face as they
make their way to adulthood."
The result is a devastating cycle - fewer black males attend
college, fewer get good jobs,
fewer are able to marry and raise
families and fewer are available
to serve as role models to
younger black males, the newspaper said.

Richard Majors, a national expert on black male student achievement and a visiting fellow
at Michigan State University's
David Walker Research InstU
tute, believes educators often reflect the biases of the larger society.
"I think there is a lot of fear of
black boys in schools," Majors
said. "Lots of kids are being
pushed out of school because
educators buy into stereotypes
about African-American males,"
In Ohio's public schools, black
males make up 7.7 percent of the
state's public school population,
but they account for 10.4 percent
of the students in specialeducation classes.
Researchers say another
overwhelming factor also places
black males at an educational
disadvantage - poverty.
According to U.S. census data,
46 percent of black children,
compared with 16 percent of
white children, lived in poverty
in 1992.

A national study of incarceration conducted last year concluded that about 827,440 black
men in their 20s, or 32 percent of
the number nationwide, are in
jail, on probation or on parole.
In addition to being the perpetrators of crimes, young black
males are most often the victims.
By 1990, death rates for black
males from homicide or at the
hands of law enforcement officials were eight to nine times the
corresponding rate for white
men in the same age group.
Many national experts believe
the walk toward unemployment,
jail or death starts long before
adolescence for many black male
"If a man cannot provide for
youths.
Data from Ohio's schools con- his family, he does not feel like a
firm that black males are over- man," Majors said. "By taking
whelmingly concentrated in away a black man's economic
Ohio's poorest, worst-performing power, society has made him
school districts, such as Cleve- weak, powerless and less than a
man. These men may shy away
land, the Plain Dealer said.
About 74 percent of the 131,400 from getting married or being a
black male students in Ohio's father figure to their children
schools attend the 30 districts because of their shame."
Data from Ohio's public
that performed the worst overall
on standardized tests, the analy- schools show that the performance gap between black males
sis said.
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and other students is narrowed
significantly for black males who
live in more affluent communities with better school resources,
the newspaper reported.
While only 15 percent of black
male eighth- and ninth-graders
statewide passed the ninth-grade
proficiency test, nearly half of
black males who attended
schools in the 30 best-performing
school districts passed. But only
about 1 percent, or 1,092, black
males attend school in these affluent, high-performing public
school districts.
Richard A. Boyd, superintendent of Cleveland schools, said
part of the solution is parents
taking more responsibility for
the education of their children.

/ FREE COUPON

Cara Joncs/Thc Associated Press

A Klansman displays a flag at the Ku Klux Klan rally in Bryan,
Ohio, at the Williams County Courthouse Saturday. Sheriff's
deputies said a 15-year-old from Fort Wayne, Ind., who threw a
cigarette lighter, was the only person arrested during the rally.

Youth arrested
during Klan rally
The Associated Press

BRYAN, Ohio - Law enforcement officials in Williams County said there was
no violence Saturday during a
Ku Klux Klan rally at the Williams County Courthouse that
drew about 30 Klan members
and about 700 spectators.
Sheriff's deputies said a
15-year-old from Fort Wayne,
Ind., who threw a cigarette
lighter was the only person ar-

rested during the rally. He
was charged with disorderly
conduct and was released to
the custody of his father,
pending arraignment in Municipal Court.
About 350 law enforcement
officers from 24 counties were
on hand.
Commissioner Roseanne Fisher said the rally cost the
county approximately $25,000.
She said a bill will be sent to
the Klan.
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Why rent from Newlove Rentals?

"I think there is a lot
of fear of black boys
in schools. Lots of
kids are being pushed
out of school because
educators buy into
stereotypes about
African-American
males."

Time is running out for you to get...
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1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments

Some locations to choose from:

:,2i> S. Alain

520 E. RMd : 2 Bdrm, Casablanca Fan, ACROSS FROM CAMPUSI

Our Only Office
352-5620

801 -803 Fifth : Gr«D Prkos with FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWERI
309 High : FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ABOVE DOvVNTCrVVN BUSINESSES : I Bdrms, various locations!

We also have limited number left at Mercer Manor
Call us or come in for a listing!
352-0717

222 & 228 S. Colog* : 1 Bdrms. FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWERI
725 Ninth : 1 Bdrms, FREE WATER & SEWERI

224E. Wooster

Also, come in and get our summer listing

125 - 131 day: I 4 2 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & aOSE TO OTY PARK
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Dole reportedly Clinton, Yeltsin meet in summit
received illegal Countries' presidents discuss economic and political reforms
contributions
Terence Hunt

The Associated Press

The Associated Press
KANSAS CITY - Sen. Bob
Dole's Republican presidential campaign received
thousands of dollars in illegal
contributions last year from
workers at a Massachusetts
sporting goods company. The
Kansas City Star reported
Sunday.
The allegations were made
by three people who wrote
checks to the campaign, the
newspaper said. The company,
Aqua-Leisure Industries, is
run by Simon Fireman, a
national vice chairman of

finance for Dole's campaign.
Last year Fireman, his
workers and their families
sent the campaign 40 individual checks totaling $40,000.
The three contributors, who
asked not to be identified for
fear of retribution, told the
Star some workers were handed stacks of $100 bills and
told to return with checks
made out to "Dole for President." They reported personally receiving $4,000. Two
other people claimed to know
about the incident, the newspaper said.

BGSU Theatre Presents:

BGSl

A musical mystery!

Drood:

MOSCOW - With hugs and
handshakes, President Clinton
and Boris Yeltsin traded warm
compliments and played down
nagging differences Sunday, insisting that their election-year
summit was not influenced by
presidential politics.

Both leaders facing re-election
battles, Clinton and Yeltsin
would not even entertain the
possibility of a Communist
comeback in Russia. "I am sure
that I will be victorious," Yeltsin
boomed at a Kremlin news conference with Clinton.
"That makes my answer irrelevant, doesn't it?" Clinton said
with a smile.
With Yeltsin under fire for the
bloody fighting in the breakaway
republic of Chechnya, Clinton
expressed sympathy with Russia's position and compared the
situation with America's Civil
War.

April 24-27 at 8:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
University Hall, Second Floor
Call the Box Office at 372-2719 for tickets
Monday-Friday 10-2 & 4-7
The Sunday afternoon performance
has been cancelled

They also said they set the
stage to clear up Russia's objections to development of American theater missile defenses
under the 1972 Antiballistic
Missile Treaty. Formal negotiations resume in Geneva in June.

It was Clinton's third trip to
Moscow in three years and his
10th meeting with Yeltsin, the
final stop on a trip that began
with visits to South Korea and
Japan. The trip came at a time of
doubt about Russia's continued
transition from communism to
democracy.
Before returning to Washington, Clinton met with Yeltsin's

While the presidents met,
about 300 Communists protested
on Red Square, laying flowers at
Lenin's tomb. One of their banClinton said Abraham Lincoln ners read, "Lenin lives and will
gave his life for the proposition be victorious."

The Mystery
of Edwin Drood
By Rupert Holmes

"that no state had a right to withdraw from our union. And so, the
United States has taken the position that Chechnya is a part of
Russia."
As to whether the summit
would help politically, Clinton
said, "It's a great mistake to put
too much of a political spin on
this since typically foreign policy
does not play that big a role in
voting patterns."
After five hours of talks, Clinton and Yeltsin reported progress In resolving a dispute over
the deployment of Russian troops
under a 30-nation treaty on conventional forces in Europe.

chief political rival, Communist
candidate Gennady Zyuganov,
who is leading in the polls, and
other opposition leaders. Once
again, Clinton insisted he was
neutral in Russia's elections.
"I spent two days staying out of
it," Clinton declared. "I'm not going to get into now just before I
leave town."
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♦
♦
• NOW RENTING •
♦
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer 1996 ♦
♦
and school year 1996-1997.
♦
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
♦
gas heat and water included, air conditioning.
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 ♦

MED AM MANOR
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Continued from page one.

at the center.
"I live off campus, and I don't
Many students utilize the like having to keep walking back
center for a variety of reasons, and forth to my apartment beranging from those who go there tween classes," she said.
everyday and those who stop in
there every once in a while.
The Hazel H. Smith OffBobbie Abel, sophomore phys- Campus Student Center is open
ical therapy major, said she uses from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
the center a lot because it is a through Thursday and 7:30 a.m.
great place to go between class- to S p.m. on Friday. The Center is
es.
closed on Saturday and Sunday.
Diana Gonzalez, junior special Students with any questions
education major, agreed and said about the center can call
she gets a lot of homework done 372-2573.

Now's a great time to pack a Mac'

For further information please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call (419) 372-7724
Prices above do not include tax & handling fees! Please stop by for current availability on Performa 6214.
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Falcon baseball fights back
for weekend split with EMU
Scott Brown
The BC News

The BC Ncw^Hldcki K.b.ruM
Bowling Green's Jeff Hundley goes for a strike during weekend baseball action.

Quarterbacks barren
at this year's draft
Dave Goldberg
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The second day
of the NFL draft demonstrated
just how quarterback-poor the
league is becoming.
As many teams search for an
established quarterback, only
eight were taken among the 2S4
players drafted Saturday and
Sunday.
For the first time since 1988, no
quarterbacks went in the first
round and only two were selected
on the first day Saturday - Tony
Banks of Michigan State to St.

Louis in the second round and
Bobby Hoylng of Ohio State to
Philadelphia in the third round
Saturday.
Two more went in the fourth
found Sunday - Jeff Lewis of
Northern Arizona to Denver
(John Elway's replacement?) and
Danny Kanell of Florida State to
the Giants.
Then none went until late in the
sixth round, when Pittsburgh
took Spence Fischer of Duke and
Indianapolis chose Michael Hawley of James Madison. Then Bal-

The mark of a good team is
fighting through adversity.
The Bowling Green baseball
team had more than its share of it
over the weekend but scrapped
together two wins and salvaged a
split of four weekend games with
visiting Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons split a
doubleheader on Saturday, 2-3
and 13-10. On Sunday, BG lost an
8-7 heart-breaker In eight innings
in the first game and then fought
back from a 4-0 deficit to take the
nightcap, 6-5.
"I was proud of our guys the
way they battled all week," said
BG head coach Danny Schmitz.
"Eastern Michigan plays us
tough year-in and year-out. They
have a fine club. They don't quit,
but I can say the same about our
club."
BG stands 22-14 on the season,
8-8 in Mid-American Conference
play.
Sunday's second game netted

the Falcons a victory only after
they fell behind early, 4-0. Andy
Tracy knocked his tenth home
run of the season to bring BG
within 4-3, and then a two-run
single by Donny Schone in the
fifth inning put the Falcons up to
stay.
Schone's game-winning hit
came only after the Eagles had
decided to intentionally walk
Tracy to load the bases with a
one-run lead.
"Donny Schone has been
swinging the bat really well,"
Schmitz said. "I probably would
have walked Andy In that situation, too. Andy had a great day.
When you have a guy like Schone
behind you, he's a clutch player.
That was a big-time hit for us."
Tracy, who had sprained an
ankle during Saturday's twinblll,
came back with it heavily taped
Sunday and played both games.
He also picked up the save in the
second game, getting the final
two outs of the game while
Eastern Michigan had the tying
run on second base.

"Give Andy and our trainers a
lot of credit," Schmitz said.
"They got him some treatment
last night, and he got ready to
play, even with a really tender
ankle."
Tracy's performance was the
exception, rather than the rule,
when it came to BG's pitching
over the weekend. Each of the
other four starting pitchers, with
the exception of Joe Cotton, had
subparouttings.
And Cotton gave up four runs
in the four innings in Sunday's
second game.
"They didn't throw as well as
we wanted to," Schmitz said.
"Joe Cotton gave us the only
quality start of the whole weekend. That's the first time that has
happened this year. Our pitching
has been outstanding, to say the
least."
Things are looking up for the
Falcons, though, according to
Schmitz. He liked the way his
team battled back over the weekend, a crucial aspect considering
an important week is ahead.

BOX CITY

'CHALLENGE BY CHOICE"
TEAMWORK

PROBLEM
SOLVING

HICH ROPES COURSE TWENTY
FEET OEF THE GROUND
HICH AERIAL
APRIL

jj

To obtain a tickot...
Contact your Resident Advisor or call Wil Ranney at 372-1248
Tick .Is coal $5 •ach/BURSARABU! ♦.,

Nights ovonts include

4-H CAMP PALMER

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

$26.00

COST

BAGELS ANO BEVERAGES
PROVIDEO

tfll|) "$&

>3&
*%fSSi

Box decorating contest (boxes provided)
Free T-shirts
Tye-dying
Free Food - marshmollows, s'mores, & weiner roasts
Volleyball oames ALL NIGHT!
SPONSORED BY
RSA, UAO, USG
Harshman Quad Gov'l and Rodqers Quad Gov'l

FAYETTE, OH
LEARNING

Friday, April 26
In the courtyard between Kreischer and the Student Services Building

27, 7AM-IPM

CROUP

SLEEP-OUT FOR THE HOMELESS

CALL 2-7164
FOR MORE INFO

See DRAFT, page six.

after

16 years
and 3,200
hours

CONGRATULATIONS
THE UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS AND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SALUTES THE

1996 OUTSTANDING SENIOR FINALISTS
NICOLE BLASUS

CAL BOWERS

CAT FLANAGAN

CARTER CENSON

LESLIE CASSER
PATRICIA RUNGE
KIM VAN DIVORT

up in a

JOEL SCH ALL

n i

STEVE SNYDER
BRIAN SWAB

COME TO SENIOR SEND OFF- "BC: A FESTIVAL OF MEMORIES
THURSDAY, APRIL 25,6:30 P.M.
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER

they
finally let
you out /
and giv
you a
cool hat.

TO DISCOVER WHO WILL BE ANNOUNCED AS THE

WINNER OF THE 1996 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD.
seniors graduating In May, August, or December, RSVPOysp.m. todayII

Earth day is TODAY,
^MF YOU can help every dayl^M^
Join us Tuesday, April 23, in the Union Oval
Ifor fun and games to celebrate BG's own Earth
Day! Win prizes by guessing how many
recyclables are ondisplay.

resume
package for just $29.95
$34.95 value - $29 95 Professional Resume Packajo includes
one page typeset and provided to you on disk, 25 copies on
fine stationer/. 25 matching blank sheets (for cover letters),
and 25 #10 envelopes. Offer is limited to one coupon per
customer. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase
and Is not valid with other offers.Valid at Kmko's location
listed below. Coupon void where prohibited by law. No cash
value. Offer expire* May 31,199©.

Bring this offer into the Kmko's listed and save $2 per
hour on m-siore Macintosh* or IBM* computer rental
time. Offer is limited to one coupon per customer.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not
valid with other offers Valid at Kinko's location listed
below. Coupon void where prohibited by law. No cash
value Offer expires May II, 1996

Happy Earth Dayf
Call the BGSU Recycling

IS

.Program office if you
have any
\\ [questions.

kinkes

»^VW»^»**M*»»*M^\^

115 Railroad Street T 354-3977
Open 7 days a week.
BGSU

~. r*

BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909
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Falcon softball drops three
of four games to visiting OU
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

The Falcon softball team
dropped three out of four games
to the Ohio Bobcats over the
weekend, but improvements
were definitely seen at the plate.
BG's record is now 9-29 (6-16
MAC), while Ohio improves to
17-16 (13-7 MAC). In Saturday's
doubleheader, the Falcons pulled
out a 1-0 win behind the arm of
Jennifer Wolf. Wolf pitched a
complete game, scattering seven
hits while striking out three.
In the sixth inning, BG's
Heather West led off the Inning
with a double. Melissa Cricks
moved West to third with a sacrifice bunt.
And this time with a runner in
scoring postion, Pam Kreuz came
through with a run-scoring
double of her own.
West went 2-for-3 for the game
and acknowledcd the importance
of Kreuz's clutch hit.
"It is always nice when you're
in scoring position, and someone
is up and they can come through.
That is what the game is all
about," she said.
Head coach Rachel Miller-Reif

also aknowledged how the team
is starting to drive in runs, "We're in an RBI situation, and we
came through. Typically we have
been leaving our RBI people out
in the field, but we are starting to
score them now."
West's ability with the glove
helped seal the deal in the seventh. With a runner on first, OU
tried to advance the runner to
second. But Pam Kollar popped
the ball fou! down third.
West made a diving catch for
the out.
"[Heather] had a great weekend both offensively and defensively," Miller-Reif said. "She
gets dirty and get.; it done.
Period. If anything is coming her
way, it is a lock the ball isn't going to get by her or around her.
And as a baserunner it is the
same way, she just plays real aggressive." In the second game on
Saturday, the two teams were
tied at one when the rains came
during the second inning and the
game was delayed for ten
minutes. In the home half of the
second, Amy Patterson outran a
throw from shortstop. Missy
Phillips followed with a hit up the
middle, and Jennifer Behling

DRAFT
Continued from page five.

timore selected Jon Stark of
Trinity (Ill.).and Green Bay went
for Southern California's Kyle
Wachholtz in the seventh and last
round.
Tommie Frazier, who led Nebraska to two national championships, didn't go at all, in part because he's not a classic pro-style
quarterback, but more likely because of a recurrence of a blood
clot in his leg this spring.
That kept away teams that
might have been interested in
Frazier as a running back or defensive back in the manner of
Kordell Stewart, who played
wide receiver, quarterback and
running back for the Steelers last
season.

His backup at Nebraska, Brook
Berrlnger, died in a plane crash
last week. Berringer was projected to go late in the draft.
Otherwise, it was a typical second day at the draft, with teams
concentrating on projects,
sleepers and small college
players in rounds four through
seven.
Jimmy Johnson, as usual,
traded around, particularly in
what he perceived as a particularly rich second day.
He did well in Dallas with such
second-day choices as Leon Lett
and Larry Brown and hoped to do
the same in Miami. On Sunday,
that netted him three fourthround picks.

great scores,

scored Patterson with a knock to
short center.
That was all the offense BG
could muster until the seventh,
but by then OU had built a commanding 7-2 lead.
Falcon starter Garrett Gholston suffered a broken finger in
the fifth when she fielded a
oomebacker to the mound.
The Falcons tried to rally in the
seventh when Jenny Ranz
reached base after OU's thirdbaseman dropped a pop up. West
hit her second double of the day,
and Cricks drove in Ranz. Kreuz
hit a sacrifice fly to right to score
pinch runner Erin Johnson.
Wolf started for BG in the second game as well, but was not as
effective and was pulled in the
second inning, giving way to
Gholston. The final score was 7-4.
On Friday, BG lost 5-0 and
dropped the second game in eight
innings 9-6. The Bobcats tallied
four runs in the eighth for the
win.
Despite coming away with one
win, the losses can't be blamed on
the lack of offense.
Leading the charge at the plate
was West who went 7-for-14 in
the four games.

Tht BG Ncwi/Hldckl Koh.y,.hl

The Bowling Green softball team dropped three of four games at home to Ohio over the weekend. The
Falcons visit Ball State Tuesday.

Track teams have trouble at Relays
Men finish sixth, women take fifth in MAC meet at Akron
Pamela Santangelo
The BC News
This weekend, the Falcon track
teams faced a great challenge,
the MAC Relay Championships.
Unfortunately, that challenge
was greater than the Falcons
could handle.
The men's team finished sixth
of ten teams at the Championships which took place at the
University of Akron. Bowling
Green finished with a total of 59
team points. Western Michigan
won the Championships with a
team total of 101.
"It wasn't one of our better
meets," head men's coach Sid
Sink said. "Our goal was to finish
in the top five, but I thought we
were capable or finishing in the
top four."

Although the weather and the
wind were great factors in the
outcome of the Championships,
the Falcons lost their best athlete, senior Scott Thompson, in
the first event of the meet. "The
injury to Thompson in the first
event was critical," Sink said.
"The team never quite pulled
together."
The highlight of this meet was
the performance of the subtle
hurdle relay team. Even without
Thompson, the team came very
close to winning the relay, finishing only one tenth behind the relay winner, Eastern Michigan.
Other good performances
came from the 4x400 meter relay
team of Mike Shoals, Rick Marinelli, Darren Braddix, and
Rah'Sheen Clay. The team finished third overall but set a best

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL^
Sunday, April 28 - Thursday, May 2
Sunday, May 5 - Thursday, May 9

great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available, including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials
and a training library.

Kaplan helps you locus your
MCAT studies and build your
confidence, so you c.in gel
a higher score

Falcon
Plaza

$29.95

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

get a higher score

KAPLAN

season Ii me of 318.0.
The overall best area of the
Championships for the Falcons
was the throwing events. The
Falcons took second in the shot
put, third In the javelin and
fourth in the discus.
"Although our throwers scored
well, we, as a team, did not throw
well," Sink said. "As a team, we
really need to pull ourselves
together."
Sink also said that his team's
sixth place finish was a surprise.
"I feel good about placing
sixth, almost fifth, because I
thought we would finish ninth or
tenth."
The men's team will have to
work extremely hard this week
in order to fully prepare themselves for their next challenges.
The women also participated in
the MAC Relay Championships.
The team, which traveled to Ohio
University, finished fifth of nine
teams competing. The Falcons
finished with a team total of 78
points which was 34 points behind Ball State, the first place

, ,
*-'-'

"This was a very solid victory
as they defeated the second place
team by over six feet," Price
said.
The Falcon high jumping team
tied for second overall with a
combined height of 10 feet, 8 inches. The efforts of the javelin
throwers had high results with a
second place throw of 239 feet, 1
inch.
A score of 280 feet, 10 inches
was good enough for a second
See TRACK, page wven.

independantly
owned and
operated (located
across from
Harshman Dorm)
per night tor a
single or double
room (plus tax)

•Early Check-in and late Check-out time • Continental Breakfast
Coffee available 24 hours • Also executive rooms $39.95
Limited number of
rooms available at
this rats.

finisher.
"Last year we were third at
this meet, only three points out of
first," head women's coach Steve
Price said. "I certainly think we
are a stronger team than the
score indicates."
Bowling Green had high places
in four events.
In the shot put, Nikki Sturzinger and Heather Nordgren
captured first with a combined
effort of 90 feet, 9.25 inches.
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hiring
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for .fa I I 9
Manual Paste-up.
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Gof plans for Saturday. April 27?
Don't make anyl
Prepare for an evening of
nothing but

Laughs
The Dry Dock presents a pre-flnals
comedy night featuring entertainers
from Chicago and Cleveland
You don't want to miss It.

9 p.m. in the Galley
W'c'iv "oniui in.'I i \ "ii LAUGH.

http://www.answBrfactory.com
Apple and '48li/Penlium computers ■ lcr.li Support • Powerbook Rentals • Sottwan
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Jimmy "The Greek" dies of heart failure
TimDahlberg
The Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Jimmy "The
Greek'-' Snyder, who parlayed
oddsmaklng skills and a gift for
gab into national prominence before his television career
crashed over ill-advised remarks
about black athletes, died Sunday.
Snyder, 76, died of heart failure at a local hospital after a long
illness, said longtime friend Tommy Manakides.
Snyder, who at his peak was a
colorful and often-quoted CBS
Sports commentator, lived his
late years in virtual obscurity
after being fired by the network
In 1988 for saying that black athletes were superior to whites.
"He really Just went downhill
after that," said longtime Las
Vegas gambler Lem Banker. "It
was a shame. He was real bitter.
He got a bum deal from them."
Snyder turned oddsmaking
into mainstream entertainment
in his 12 years as part of CBS
TV's Sunday afternoon "NFL Today" pregame shows, and be-

came a popular personality
whose predictions were followed
closely by his fans.
• His career abruptly ended,
however, after he ignited a firestorm in an Interview with
WRC-TV in Washington. The
station was seeking comment in
connection with Martin Luther
King's birthday, asking about the
progress blacks had made in society.
During the Civil War, "the
slave owner would breed his big
black with his big woman so that
he would have a big black kid,"
Snyder said during the interview.
"That's where it all started."
Snyder also said that if blacks
"take over coaching jobs like
everybody wants them to, there's
not to be anything left for the
white people."
Snyder also said a black athlete
was better than a white one because "he's been bred to be that
way because of his thigh size and
big size."
CBS Sports fired Snyder the
next day, and he issued an apology saying, "I am truly sorry for
my remarks, and once again I

offer my heartfelt apology to all I
may have offended."
"CBS Evening News" anchor
Dan Rather read an apology on
the air the night after Snyder's
remarks were made public.
Snyder later sued the network,
claiming CBS used the remarks
as an excuse to fire him because
of his age.
"He took the firing personally," his brother, John Synodinos,
told The Associated Press on
Sunday in a telephone interview
from Wintersville, Ohio. "He felt
he was falsely accused. He was
praising the blacks actually.
"It bothered him that they
thought ill of him. The accusations that they made were wrong
and mistaken and that bothered
him.
"Some things he said were history, but not the proper thing to
say at the time - not politically
correct."
Snyder, who lived in Durham,
N.C., but often visited Las Vegas,
had been in arid out of hospitals
for several months, Manakides
said.
An autobiography, "Wizard of

Odds," is to be published next plode to the multibillion dollar
month, Manakides said. An ear- business it is today.
lier book, "Jimmy The Greek,"
"He helped the betting inwas published in 1975.
dustry immensely," Franzi said.
Snyder, born Emetrios Syno- "Ninety percent of the people
dinos in Steubenville, Ohio, regu- would turn on the TV to hear
larly talked about upcoming Jimmy give the prices. They
games and made predictions on would wait for his odds for the
the "NFL Today." His biggest games."
claim to fame was picking the
Former Secretary of State
winner in 18 of 21 Super Bowls.
George P. Schultz once drew
His reputed oddsmaking skills chuckles and headlines when he
earned Snyder a reputation was asked the odds on a possible
beyond the sports arena. When U.S.-Soviet summit.
he wrote a newspaper column
"If you were in a statistical
syndicated to 240 papers across frame of mind, and if Jimmy the
the country, he often forecast Greek was here, maybe the probpresidential and other political ability would be something beraces.
tween 2 and 4 (out of 10),"
"His objective was to get Schultz said.
national recognition, and he did,"
Snyder also spoke frequently
said longtime friend Jack Franzi, to business groups and corporaan oddsmaker for the Barbary tions, and did television comCoast hotel-casino. "Jimmy knew mercials.
how to market himself. He absoHe made headlines eight years
lutely became the most noted and before his dismissal by CBS
famous oddsmaker in the coun- when he and "NFL Today" host
try."
Brent Musburger got into a brief
Franzi said Snyder was an in- fistfight at a midtown New York
novator as a sports book operator bar. They reportedly argued over
and credited him with helping the amount of airtime Snyder
the sports betting industry ex- was getting from Musburger,
who also was the show's managing editor.

Dolphins to pay Marino about $6 million per year
Steven Wine
The Associated Press
DA VIE, Fla. - Dan Marino's
long-anticipated contract extension with the Miami Dolphins will
likely be for just three years, but
coach Jimmy Johnson said his
quarterback may play beyond
2000.
The deal, expected to be announced this week, will pay Marino an estimated $6 million per
year.

"With any player on your team,
you want to see how long he's going to be at the top of his game,"
Johnson said Sunday. "Hopefully
Dan Marino will be at the top of
his game for four, five or six
more years. That being the case,
his contract will be addressed
before the final year, just like
always before."
Marino turns 35 in September.
He broke NFL career passing records last season for touch-

downs, yardage and completions.
Johnson wants to emphasize
the running game more than
predecessor Don Shula did.
"If we can run the ball, and we
will run the ball, I think it's going
to lengthen Dan Marino's career," Johnson said.
Denver quarterback John Elway last week signed a five-year,
$29.5 million contract. Elway and
Marino are both represented by
agent Marvin Demoff.

The relative brevity of the
Marino extension suggests that
Johnson plans a long reign as
coach in Miami, because Marino's impact on the team's salary
cap will be concentrated in the
next few years, rather than
spread out over a longer period.
"Once you start borrowing
from the future, you get yourself
in trouble," Johnson said.
"Teams have gotten themselves
in trouble.

In 1988, six days after his January firing by CBS, the heavyset
Snyder spent several days in theDuke University Medical Center,
where examinations revealed
that one of the three arteries to
his heart was blocked.
"The interns were laying 15-1
odds that I would make it," he
said at the time.
Snyder was a lOth-grade dropout who dealt craps jeWing up
in Steubenville. His mother was
shot to death in front of her
house by her brother-in-law
when Jimmy was 10.
Snyder moved to Las Vegas in
the 1950s, where he was an
oddsmaker and gambler before
starting his own betting parlor in
the downtown area.
In 1962, Attorney General
Bobby Kennedy shut down his
Vegas Turf and Sportsroom and
fined him $50,000 after he was
caught giving odds to a friend
over the phone. President Ford
later pardoned him for gambling
violations.
Not knowing what else to do. he
started an odds column for a Las
Vegas newspaper that propelled
him to national attention.

TRACK
The Falcon 5000 meter distance runners now rank first,
third, fifth, and seventh in the
MAC rankings. In the 10,000,
Bowling Green ranks first, second, and fifth.

Continued from page six.

place finish In the discus. The
5000 meter was captured by the
Falcon team of Kristen Gaddis
and Missy Lyne. The women ran
a combined time of 35:43.7.
"Gaddis and Lyne combined for a
Both the men's and the womtotal time of 35:43.7...almost a en's teams will split their talent
full minute better than the sec- between three Relays this weekond place team," Price said.
end.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
—ADVERTISING CLUB—
Mon Apr 22 jp 8pm in BA 1010
Officer Elections & Information
•bout next year's AD competition
—ALPHA LAM BOA OfELTA"
Corvjratuiatons new members"
Remember tfiere wil be a
MANDATORY General Meeting
Tuesday. Apr! 23 9 8pm. Room 114 BA
See you there'
Attention all WBQU D.J.'sl Important!
Stsft meet Ing Tueodsy April 23rd.
SCO In 121 Waal Hall
Wa will ha va sign upa tor summer
end tall show*. Be there to meet
our new esc. atari
Congrats to Lori NoeJI
E .ecutive Board Member ol the MonOl
Love. Your Pali ©UAO
Criminal Juetlce Summer Courses
Both ol these courses are open to aH students.
and are 3 credit hours Introduction to Criminal
Jusooe (CRJU 210). and Cnme Flicks (CRJU
395) are offered during the first six week term
(May 20 thru June 28) CRJU 210 (MTWR
i 00 2 30) is a required course tor all CJ
majora. CRJU (TR 6:00pm - 900pm) Ilia an
elective II you'd like runner information or want
assistance registering tor this course, call Tim
Carter at 372-0373.

Collee House " Collee House
Every Thurs. m ths Union
Falcons Neat from 8-10pm
Ensoy a variet ol games, collee. I pastries
FREEolChsros
sponsored by UAO© 2-7184
Cdmln. I Justice Organization
meeting Wednesday. Apnl 24 St 4:30pm in
.corn 104BA Clint Babsr from the FBI w« be
ipeskirvj. Ths rnsaor^ is open ID everyone.
DEAOHEADSALE
Education Bldg Sleoa
10-3 30pm
Tuesday 443 thru 4/26
_A»ustons ol Grandeur will be selling end dis
'playing products suitable tor all BGSU.
Sponsored by UAO © 2-7164.
STEVE STEELEwill speak about
ENVIRONMENTAL RACISM
THURS APfll 25©730PM
Faculty Lounge (2nd Fl. Univ. Union)
FREE ADMISSION
Contact UAO© 2-7164 tor mors into
sponsored by UAO

FRIENDS OF THE DEAF
•Last meeting ol the yes/
Signing and Electrons tor neil year
Monday22,Ed 363©OflO
GET INVOLVED!
Recycled papar making course
Wsd. April 24 ©7pm
208 Henna
FREE ADMISSION
Support Earth Day 96
sponsored by UAO © 2-7164

SERVICES OFFERED
GRADUATES AND JO0 SEEKERS
Resumes that get results
Contact Jet © Resume Profeeeronalt
363-1711
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy tests. Confidential and
caring. 354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center
Word Processing ■ Term Papers. Thesis.
Ossertasons. Reaumes on Laser Pnnler.

Call 352 6705 (9 to 9)
STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION
There will be e study abroad onentabon session tor students studying abroad during tie
summer and fie 100607 academic year
Please come to one ol Ine following sessions:
Tut*.. Apr. 23 '9pm 1103 Oftenhauer West
Wsd .Apr. 24 70pm 1104 OflSnhsusr Weal
Please call Sally Raymont at 372-0300 il you
have any questions.

1 04 S, Main

SK VDIVE NOWII
10 mm from BGSU campus
Student & Group discounts
Master card/VISA accepted
SKYDIVEBG 3525200

PERSONALS
Aaiamerifeat *96
A celebration of food, music A friendship.
Friday. April 26, 5pm in Countryside Dining in
McDonald West
Asian Foods buffet - no charge, really
Winners of Asian/American Art A Essay
Contest Announced, prizes awarded Still time
to enierl Win $75.00 sponaorsd by Asian
Communities United. Call Christine 353-2050
or Scon 354 1115 to tell us you wilt attend'

9PM - 2AM

&

21 « Over - ?;>

Ann

Under 21 - $4
Tickets Available
in Advance at tlu- Link

Donnelly

Mm

With y4oivez$

M'tegal
Plumb

Show your secretary how
much you appreciate
all of the hard work.
Order a
Beautiful
...we'll include
a S5.00 Gift
Fresh or Silk
Certificate
from
Arrangement
Easy Street
and...

WIN!!!
WALKMANS
CASSETTE BOOM BOX
COKE HATS
4 BACKPACKS

32 OZ.

Spring Hours
(starting 4/22)
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 8

(NON-REFILLABLE)

Cafe!

Sat. 8-4

Sun. 12-4

SPONSORED BY BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS]
& COCA-COLA

Featuring

BiU
Kline

continued on p. 8
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Benefit Concert
Victims Advocacy Program
Monday
April 22
Jeff
Nicole

April is International Guitar Monthl
Apnl 22-27 only
25% off Guitar Bass Amps
LOMS Music 3S2-0170
149 N. Main St.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA ■ PI KAPPA PHI
THE SISTERS Of ALPHA CHI OMEGA
WANT TO WELCOME PI KAPPA PHI
ANDREW SCHEHR AS OUR NEW
HOUSEBOYFORTHE 1986-97
SCHOOL YEAR! CONGRATULATIONS
ANDREWI
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ■ PI KAPPA PHI

ALPHA CHI OMEGA ■ PI KAPPA PHI
THE SISTE RS OF ALPHA CHI WANT TO
CONGRATULATE HEATHER HALL ON HER
LAVAL. IERING TO
PI KAPPA PHI CHAD ALBERTI
CONGRATS HeATHERI
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ■ PI KAPPA PHI

353 0988

for the Link

April is International Guilar MonSlI
25% Oft Guitars/Basses
#
50% Off CasesrBags witfi instrument purchase
LOMS Muse 352-0170
148 N. Main St.

Mary
Spayd

AVAILABLE AT: HARSHMAN, COMMONS. FOUNDERS. AND
MCDONALD DINING HALLS, GT DELI.GALLEY, AND
DOWNUNDER

906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353-8381
^
U

I
->-•-

Northwest Ohio's Most Complete
Floricultural Shopping Experience

^
■j »"'l

.
I

Sports
page eight

The B( I News
Don't ruin your apnng t
too chaap » buy a tanning packaga.
Campua Tanning' 3S2-7SN

continued from p. 7
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:
Don't target lo return you End-of the year re
port summer contact, and OrgarvzaDone Fair
Hglaaeauii to the Oftka of Sudani Llaa Onto,
Room 405. Saident Sarvicai By May 3. Any
eueeeon regarding thaae forms? Call Sludant
Lllaal 372 2843
Attantlon • Attanllon
'
Spnng is finally nerei
Can MM at Changing Timaa
to get »iei new toe* lor
Spring 6 Summer
Qraat Ptkaa' Acoaptng WaK-ma
o* cas Iff an appointment

354 2244

ATTENTION STUOENTSII
K you have located e summer rob
that la related to your MAJOR.
atop by tw Co-op Onca ID raginar tor
a free Iranacnpt notation.
VALDATE YOUR EXPERIENCE I
310 Sejoent Services
2-2451 041*1.
Ananaon all audamai
Orana. ScholaraNpa Aialalli
Questy Immad. 1 *»257 3634

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Loaa 20 Iba. by aummar braak I
New mataboham braaklhrough Raaulta guaranteed! Free girt with purchaaa. $29 PS coat
Ca>1-a0O-394-16»4.
INTERNSHIP: CO-OP ANO VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS' PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS ■ PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS
OET INVOLVED.
CALL 372-oOSe OR STOP BY 26 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUT III
aVTRAMURAL ENTRCS DUE: M. W OPEN
GOLF TOURNAMENT - APRl 24. PICK UP
ENTRY FORM IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE. ALL ENTRCS DUE BY 4:00 PM ON
DUE DATE.
PMMMC

MAJMMS - SOSU'S UNDER.
GRADUATE
LITERARY MAGAZINE - ON SALE NOW!

Tha Spring wS and select pan edioons ol tie
magazina ara on sale In tie Union Foyar:
Mori 4/22 2 30 4 30
Tua 4/23 10 30 I 00
Wad 4/24 2 30-4 30
All copies only S3.00
PRSSAPRSSAPRSSA
Wanthandaon
Public Halations ospenence?
Coma to our dawn meesngsl
Evary Monday
6-7 pm m Room 117BA
PRSSA PRSSA PRSSA

Boa City ' Box City' Boa City
Sleepoui toe fie homalan
Friday. April 2S at 7 pjn.
To obtain a Mat, see your RA or
oat WsRanneyal 372-1246
Sponaorad by RSA. USG. UAO
Hatahman OQ. and Rodgani 0(3
Cat tha SportantmartalnmarK Una Today
Sports ton. acoraa. point tpraada, and much
mora. Call 1-000-656-6000 est. 5657.
S2 SB/mm. Muat ba 11 yra or older ProCal
Co. 602884-7420.

Racydad Papar making courM
Wad. April 24 07pm
208Hanna
FREE ADMISSION
Support Earth Day 98
aponaorad by UAO f> 2-7164

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
3S2-MM
SMORG AS BOA AD DAILY!
KARAOKE! THIS SATURDAY!
CofteaHouee"Coftee House
EVE RY THURS. m the Union
Falcon • NaatlromS-iOpm
Enjoy a vanat ol game*, coflee » pastries
FREEolcharga
aponaorad by UAO ©2 7104
CfagraftesBone Maliaa Monigomary on your
admraaron to law achooll You'ra ao mature
nowi We love youl
Love. Keely. Franr. Watty, Anita. Farwkj. and

Sava aa muoh aa 55%
wimouravaryday tow prices
on Quilar * Baas Strings
LOMS Music 352-0170
148 N. Main St
SISTERS OF COLOR IN ACADCMU
PANEL DISCUSSION
Tuesday, Apnl 23.96
7pm In Faculty Lounga
■Representation and lack of rapraaantation ol
woman ol color on-campua
■Coalioon bmiding batwaan woman of color on
campus.
-Menlorship programming Batwaan youngar
8*ters and c4dar s<atars
Ref re ahments will ba aanrad.
sponaorad By Asian Com muni Das Unilad

DG'M'DG'OG'DG
Congratuianons
HaliaWagnar
on your
pearling to
GragCopak
OG-DG-DG-DG-DG

OP»»*WBWIOO in Towioffovr
Tha IntanValamity and PanhaHartc
Councka 1998 Spring Awards Caramon,
Monday,Apr. 22
7:30 p.m.
Uravoraty Umon Lonhert Grand Ballroom

DM you Swear You Would
Navar Join a Sorority?
Cornea aoo what wo are about...
April 24 9pm
Alumni Room (in ma Union)

WANTED

Any O'a call Part-* office 2-2534

1 tamala subwesar naadad tor ma 98-97
school year 2 Badroom. vary doaa to campus,
>165/mo. Call 372-1424. ask tor Trkia.

■ ol Tomorrow's World!
Do want ID ba imolvad?
Do you want lo gam laadarahip experience?
UAO Dtracior Applications now available tor
"Contemporary Issues
Traval *Ouidoor Rac
Available In 330 Sudani union - Out 4/23
by 5pm ttr% Can 372-2343
Dont torgat ma homalaaal
Box City • Support tor ma homalaaa
Friday, Apr* 28
Sleep in e bo> in He
Kraiachar/SSB Courtyard
Free Food 1 Entanammant
Party al night long - OUTSOE
RainorShina
Cai 372-1248 or aaa your RA tor gckau

—^^»

—^——*^^^»

GET INVOLVED IN NTRAMURALSII APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1BB6 UHTl APRl 23 M THE IVTRA
MURAL OFFICE PCK UP APPLICATION M
130 UNtVERSITY FCLD HOUSE.

Female SuUaasar waniad lor Summar.
1150/nwCtoee to campus. Start 6/1/06

372-5795
Famak) summar sublease! naadad across
horn campua. $150 par month plus uskMs
Call 354-6135. Haw own room. Stan 5-11-96.
Looking lor a sublease/ Monay and
data negotiable 354 6064
Mala or larnaja sublaaaar horn now until May.
$225/mo. Ctoaa B campua. Elactrlc * phona
only. Vary race apt Cai 383-3212.

Apartment cleaning starting May 10 - May 24
Evarytang la supplied 316 E. Marry. Apt. 3
bum 10 $2 or cai 353-0325.

rased 2 roommaias to ahara pan ol houaa on
E. Wooster tor ton yaar laaaa. Contact Mara
am and rtsaanar. Cai 352-5066.

Ara you'Outgoing
•Sell MODvated
•Goal-Oriented
*A Team Player
"Salsa Experience
helpful but not necessary
Tha BG News Is looking tor successful advertising account executives tor Fal igoevSpnng
1BS7 Applies tons available al 204 West Hal
or call John Virostek at 372-2605 'or more delaila.

Naad 2-3 roommaias tor aummar. Houaa on
Ridge. Rant negotiable. Call 372 4941. ask tor
Mark.
Room available (Poaarory two) Apnl 31st • July
3ist. in houaa naar campua. Raaaonabla rant
dopoolL Cai 353-2343.
Sublaaaar naadad Irom S/ltjge lo 7/31/98.
own badroom and bathroom $100 a gas $
alaoaic priea negotiable Cai Jim or Macy at
354-4516.
Summar Subiaasar Naadad Houaa ctoaa B
campus. Own room. $150 a usi. par month.
354-5164. Stan ahatlmals
Summar Subiaasar wantad tor aajdo apartmanl. Cai Bryan al 353-8188 Laava maaaaga
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
Brand naw spacious 3 badroom Town houaa
aa- Inlahad baaamant (badroom) 1062 Fairvkm Ava. 804. Slop by or call: 354-1908, ask
tor Jim.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
spaOoua 4 bdrm houaa - 4m and high
cat: 352-7578
Summar Sublaaaar Naadad
3 badroom Townhouse
Own room, rant nagottabla
call Tom al 372-8696
Summar Sublaaaar Naadad
A-Frama Houaa. Own room: May - Aug. $500
CsH 352-6069.
Summar Sublaaaara Naadadl
Looking tor 2 paopk) tor ma whosa aummar
Ipratorably Irianda) and ona parson tor Una!
season (7/1-8/9) Big while houaa nail B
Mark's - 536 E. Woosier - great locasonl Cai
35^5484.
SUMMERSUBLEASERIS) NEEDED
2 bdrm. low rant, row unittaa
plsais call 352 1049
Waniad 2 aummar roommaiaa lor apL AX
ctoaa B campus, chaap rant Cai 353-3321
(Mfce)
Waniad: anger/Songwriter tor Funk/Rock
Band. Established musicians w/maior label
Industry interest looking tor serious inquJies
onkr. Cai Scott Hayes at (4ig) 535-8660 or
Doug Summers at (419) 872-1361.
WE WANT YOU!
II you ara laid back, easy going female looking
tor a 2 bdrm houaa B snare w/ 3 fun loving
gins. 1 1/2 blocks Irom campus All lor tha
bargjn prtoa ol $158 plus alec. Laaaa starts
Aug. but wa naad you now. So cai Emity at
353-1264

1 or 2 paopla lo live si Columbia Courts tor ma
96 97 school yaar Cai Jan & 353 0069 lor da
talal

$$$ HEADING HOME TO CLEVELAND FOR
THE SUMMER? HELP PAY FOR FALL TUITION OR HAVE EXTRA SPENDING MONEY
FOR SUMMER. $7/HR, 9-8 M-F.NO WEEKENDS AND NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
MODERN OFFICES IN CLEVELAND AREA
216-326-7117.

1 -2 Summar guMaasam Naadad
house on 2nd Street, own room. 1185/mo a
ul. Cat 372-4046 [Amy)

$iooo'a monthly residual income. No investment. No sailing. Call 24 hra.
1 600-223*477. Sponsor DA7S22326.

3 eubleesers waniad lor aummar Duplex with
AX USB/mo plus unities. Slam in May.
Cad 362-4296 or 352-05 79

$1750 weakly possible mailing our circulars.
No axparianca required Begin now. For IntocaH 301-308-1207.

Child cans in our horn*. Start May 13th. M-F
730am - 5.30pm WU Job shant. Cai
3S4-1976.

2 desks darks needed to cover weekend 4omMttsght and Mrdrvghi - Sam shifts Apply at
Buckeye Budget Molor Inn 352-1520

1 mala aublsaaar naadad lor aummar. Own
room. t225/mo. Elac. only. Cai 354-2263

DESPERATELY NEEDED 1 FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR SUMMER ONLY. LEASE
STARTS JUNE 1ST $185 MO . UTl. APT.
ON 5TH STREET. CALL 372-5448 FOR
MORE INFO
Female Subkiaaar Naadad trom May 15th L July 31st tor 1 badroom apt. at 202 Lehman.
$550 for aummar. Cai 354-2073.

READY FOR A FANTASTIC SUMMER JOB?

ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Sudani needed I Earn up B
$3.000-$6,000 ♦ par month
Room and Board I

1 -206-971-J510 a*. A554444
Student Employment Services

Become a reservation agent at the Red Roof Inn
Corporate Office in HHIIard, OH. Take advantage
of a great salary plus a weekly incentive program.

11 w1

We are open 24 hours, offering a variety of hours.
Earn Money in the Sun!
GET SET... to work in a casual, relaxed
atmosphere.

IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
COLUMBUS!!!
We are looking (or high-energy, friendly
people lo work this summer al Darby's
Cafe (located next to Ohio Center and the
Slate Capitol Building) aa:

GO! CALL (614) 876-32781

Server»
Food Runners

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hillard. OH 43026

Coofca
Apply Tod.,111
Hyatt on Capisol Square
7S East State State

Cokuebus. Ok 43215
614365-4520

RESERVATIONS

DsrUStoonSrsiUi
EoaMFrO/V

COME LIVE WITH US!!!
Leasing for Summer and Fall
Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple - Rental Office - 352-9378
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa
(

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1-504-646-1700 DEFT
OH-6255
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Trimdcwn
Fitness, coed camp located in the Catskil
Mountains ol NY. All Sports. Water skiing,
Canoeing. Ropes. Lifeguards. Crafts. Dance.
Aerobics, Nutlson, Kitchen. Office 120 postHone Can Camp Shane (600) 292-2267.
CASEY'S IS HIRING
All shifts - flexible schedule
1025 N Mam. BO.
Cashier, Pro Shop. Waitress. Waiter. restaurant, Muat bo 21 tor restaurant. Tanglewood
Golf Club 633 1725
Caahksra A Full Serve Attendants-Barney's
Convenience Mart now accepting applications.
Benefits I shift differential. Apply m parson at
1611/2 S. Main.
CEDAR POINT
SUMMER JOBS
Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusky,
Ohio has over 3.500 positions available this
summer. Cedar Point offers...low-cost housing
and living expenses...colege-style social life,
valuable job experience, good wages and a
great bonus program.
To schedule an on-campus interview, cai ona
ol our Student Recruiters:
Jamie Brandenburg 353-2146
Chris Lynch 372-1941
Amy RxMtarer 372-1520
Kristina Sunderman 352 9360
Child care A light houaa keeping Rasp. Individual needed to babysit Mon. - Thurs. 8 30 v 5:30. Must love kids have good dnvmg record
A own car. Ref req. Cat Mary at 352-8287
after Spm
Childcare in our Perrysburg home tor 3 boys
ages 5, 3. A 1. Hours are alternating Fn. A
Sat.'s with additional hours aval. Also, we can
refer you to other Perrysburg families desiring
chsdeare. Preference given to persona able to
work throughout the aummar A into next school
yaar. Ploeae oH 1-419-874-1958.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS naadadl
100 peak tonal Coed aummar camp. Poeono
Mtna. PA. Oood salary/rlpsl (90$) sea-3319
Help Wanted Driver s Needed
at Corneata Taco

cai 353-6226

HELP WANTED

Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

250 Counselors t Insruclors needed'
Private, coed summer camp in PoconoMtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenrhwrth. NJ 07033(908) 276-0996.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Parks.
Resorts hiring lor summer! Earn to
«3 00O-$6.0O0/mol Airfarel RoonvBoardl
FREE VIDEO ml programl Call
|019)932-14f».eit A102

Tranaportaaonl Mala or Female.
No experience necessary For more
information cat:

♦
♦
♦
♦

Monday, April 22,1996

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential
Call 1-6Q0-S13-4343Ext B 9649
Naad crisp, dependable waiter/waitress or
hostess tor elegant banquet faciOity - Nazareth
Hall. Flexible Hours. 15 mm horn BGSU.
36rhr. 419-832 2900
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Kaplan, the nation's leading teat prep company, la seeking instructors tor ACT, SAT.
GMAT. GRE. LSAT. and MCAT prop courses
in tha Toledo-Bowling Green area. Applicants
muat ba dynamic communicators and have
90fh parcanble acoraa on tha appropriate
exams. For more information contact Bruce
Fainstan or Chad Schaedler at(410) 536-3701
or 1-6QQ.KAP-TEST.
INTERNSHIP: COOP ANO VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS • PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS ■ PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS
OET INVOLVED.
CALL 372-8066 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUTIIII

Home City Ice Company is now hinng tor tnaaa
positrons: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules Locations throughout all ol Ohio
and Southeast Michigan. Call tor details at
1-600-999-8070.
TELEPHONE INTERVEWERS
MARKET RESEARCH
II you ara looking tor a great permanent part
time job working lor a growing company read
on.
NFO Research. Inc. needs you lo conduct
market research surveys with our panel mem
bars NFO panel members are located across
the United SUMS and have aniaarl lo do market research with NFO Tnaaa people expect
our cai. There is absolutely NO SELLING involved.
NFO Research Offers:
•Flexible schedules • you create your regular
schedule.
'Pleasant office work environment
•Paid training
•Benefits package
•401 (k) and profit sharing plane
•Weekend shift diflerential
'Pay tor performance bonus
•Referral bonus
'90 day wage increase
Starting wage is $5.25 per hour, with canning
potential ol $6 per hour, kanimum lypmg skills,
customer service experience, and pleasant
phona voice required.
Our operating hours ara:
4:30pm -1130pm
Monday-Friday and
10 00am-6 00pm
Saturday A Sunday
We require a three-day minimum schedule with
ona ol the days bemg Saturday or Sunday. Ten
us what days are beat lor you. We want you to
join our team.
Slop by our office al
2700 Oregon Road m Northwood We are conveniently located oil 1-75 (exit 196) to complete
an employment application.
NFO RESEARCH. INC. is an Equal Opponunity Employer.
Local manufacturing company has need ol
Dart-time unskilled production employees
Theee jobs are mainly assembly ol emal pans.
Work 15-35 hours a weak around your school
schedule. Only one block oil BGSU campus,
south ol Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive Many BGSU students work at this punt
Rate ol pay a $4.25 par hour. Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc.. 426 Ctough Street. Bowkng
Green. OH 43402.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positrons are now available at National Parka,
Forests A Wildlife Preserves Excellent benefits A bonuses' Cai: 1-206-971-3S20 ait. N
55445
Part-time wail parson, bartender, cook, positions available in busy restaurant at BG Country Club Apply in person. 923 Fairview Ava
STILL LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
SUMMER UFEGUAR0 A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Canter
Applications avail in SRC office
Apply NOWI For into cai 2-7477
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRIfM
Entry-level A career positrons avajkabxa world
wide (Hawas. Mexico, Caribbean, etc.). Waitstsff. housekeepers. SCUBA dive leaders, fitness counselors, and more.
Call Raaori Employment Sarvlcaa
1 206 971 3600 ext R55443
Waniad: English tutor tor now and poaatole
summer until 7/15/96 to complete correspondence course lor 9th grade English Cai Vrcki
352 5817

FOR SALE

I-800-361-4074

Couch for Sale
ExcellenlCondilion $20
Call 354-7147

Laptop Comptact Concerto Computer
466 DX 66. 8MB Ram. 250 MB Hardnva. like
new, good once. Cai 354-1644 en 339
Moving Sale - Must Semi
One Dorm tort -Great Shape
couch A loveseat excelent cond.
$75 00 OBO

Clean. Deluxe 2 bdrm turn, dishwashers, resident mgr, A/C heat, water A sewer pre*.
Naad May remera - Can Greg 354-0401 altar
opm.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third Si renting tor the
coming Smr . sen yr 1996-97 A
12 trio. Excellent 1 or. A 2 br. units
Convenient location, raaaonabla ralaa
All ulkoes mduded
StopbyoflcefiO.
PHONE 352-4986
Houses. 1 A 2 bedroom Furnished eptc.
1 year. 9 month, and aummar leases
Call 352-7454
Paintsd Lady wants 2-3 summar sublaaaara
"Good Location
'Great house and price
CM Jen/Ann 354-6060

SENlOR/GRAD STUDENTS
2 bdrm. AC. gaa heat naw paint, A
carpet, quiet area, laundry. $495/ mo
Ample Parking Jay-Mar Apts.
GH A0 STUDENTS PROFESSIONAL
1 bdrm. naw. high effic , gas heel and cool
ceramic Me. plush apts. laundry $490/mo
Parking, The Homestead

GRAD STUDENTS/PROFESSIONALS
1A 2 bdrm. quiet res. area, gaa heat
and cooking Ideal for young married.
$390 S $495 • Liberty Si
.
Call 354 6036 10-5
Seniors graduating in Dec. looking tor roommate fal semester only. Own room, $165 mo.
.etec. Cai Jen or Bra no 352-6384
Subieaser needed. 1 bdrm. efficiency apt., furnished, clean, quiet, very doaa to campus. Partact tor grad student or oktar undergrad. Available May 10 - Aug. 15 $270/mon*i . ease.
352-5336
Subiaasar needed tor aummar.
1436 Napoleon house own room
$17S/mo Negotiable Jen 352 8752
Subleasing entire apt. on 8th si. $365/mo plus
unices. Call Stoph al 352-6444
Summar. 2 Bdrm.
352-7311
Take Ovar Lease. 98-97 school yr 1 bdrm apt.
pay alec only. FREE gas heat and shuttle to
campus. Cai Clare 3534626.
Want your own apt. tor the aummar. Cat
Brooke al 354-9735
WHERE TO HANG YOUR HAT?
CALL 352 -3445
Tel us WHO you are. WHEN you need an apt,
WHAT length ol laaaa you need, WHERE you
live now. WHYyou would be a good renter, and
WE'LL try to help you out.
601 3rd'" 704 5th'"710 71h

1045 N. Main St.
1 BEDROOM. Great
Location 716 E. Woostsr #2
Across from South Hall.
12/mo lease starts 5-15-96
410 & Elec.
353-5800

cai 354-2020 alter 500pm
Plymouth Honzon '66. 7S.0O0rni. good cond..
MUST SELL $1,700 Leave a message
419-665-1636
Schwinn Mm Bike tor sale. LX components
$100 OBO Cai Andy 372-6356.

• 3534325 ' Reduced Ralaa'
1 or 2 badroom apis EIRcienclaa A rooms. 300
block ol E. Marry. 9.10. 12, 15 mo leases for
96 97 school year.
' Summar Apartments Available '
Call 353-0325
Very dose to campua. A/C. Furnished
1 A 2 bdrm apt aval. 9 A12mo.
including heal, hot water, cooking A
Located CBugh A Mercer 352-0164

Wedne
State
Un'r
1

ATTENTION" Naad 1-2 Female SuWeaaars
tor the aummar to Ive with 3 other ton cod
girts Pleaae dont nesmtate to call We really
need you Please phone Mandy al 372-6231

Management Inc.

For Sale: Loll, good shape, vary sturdy. $75. If
inleroatod cai Brett or Andy al 353-0416.

FOR RENT

Presented by:
Ashcraft-I
Department.

2 bdrm. apt. available for rani
bag. June 1. $400/tnonth
Call 354-2174

87' Chevy Astro Van, many naw parts. Asking
$3500 or beat offer Call (4ig, 372-3438 ask
for Nik if no answer leave a message.

La M«a OtrMcua lecture St
Topic: African Women i
British Colonies.

1996-97 school yaar. 2 bdrm. turn or unfurn
apa $500 per mo. ind. free heal, water.
sewer, gas A HBO. 705 7th St 354-0914

1986 Toyota Tercel, wagon. Good Cond. New
CD disc player Asking $1900 Cai 352 2441.

$60.00 OBO
Summer Buelnoaa
Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, tow atari \9 coat
Management training
Earn up lo $600 par weak.
Vehicle required
Cat Greenland Irrigation

" Rooms For Rant"
729 4th Si. corner ol 4th A H^h St. Central en.
1 1/2 bams. Includes washer/dryer A can ba
furnished. Females only. 353-0325.

Management Inc.
EVERGREEN APTS- 215 E.
POE Rd. 1 BDRM or
EFFICIENCY units. 15mln.
walk to Malh/Scienco Bldg.
$225 & $330/month Only 9
left for 1996-97
353-5800

Management Inc.
1 bedrm 222 N. Church
Downtown location
300/mo. + Gas 353-5800

1 bdrm May 1 - Aug 12 ■ 839 7* Si., 1 bdrm.,
$300permo Call Chris 353- 7100

I by the Office of
I Affairs and
: of Student Activities

12 month leases starting May 16.1996
124 1/2 N. Enterprise - Elfrc. - 1 person - $275
.ual.
404 1/2 E. Court - Effic - 1 parson - $265 .
uet
424 1/2 S. Summit - Else - 1 person - $200 •
Etoc
406 E. Court - 2 bdrm. - 2 person - $480 • ual
Steve Smith 3S2-6917.

Management Inc.
WILLOW HOUSE - 830 FOURTH
ST.Large 1 bdrm.
A/C only 1 left Starts 8/15/96.
$330/mo 353-5800

sowhere ^,„
. areyOU
working this _

summer?

Summer is almost here, which means it's time for you to get
serious about finding a job. Fortunately. Cedar Point still has a
wide variety of exciting jobs open for this summer, as well as
low-cost housing. To learn more about what we have to offer,
call the representatives listed below or i-8oo-668-)OBS today.
Because the sooner you call, the better your chances of getting
a job you really want.
lamle Brandenburg
Chris lynch
Amy Rlcsteier
Kristina Sunderman

419-353-2.146
419-372-1941
419-372-1520
419-352-9360

Cedar

IH>im

Sandusky, Ohio
EQ£. For more employment information, visit our Web site: http:/7wv«w.cedarpolnt.com
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